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This week marks the 30th anniversary of U2's iconic album Achtung Baby,.n 19) and a 50-track digital box set (available on
December 14 2021n Apple's iTunes Music Store today began selling the U2 digital box set, The Complete U2, as well as...
Vladimir Shakhrin (aka Oleg Garkusha) and his band Trivium will release a collection of the band's best songs. It will include
both well-known compositions recorded over many years, and compositions that Vladimir and his musicians have played only
once or twice. On October 21, 2019, in St. Petersburg, as part of a performance at the Cosmonaut Club by the famous Moscow
group Trivia, perhaps the most unusual concert of this autumn starts!First of all, this will be the first acoustic concert by Trivi...
On Saturday, October 18, 2019, in the Russian State Library, on the eve of the International Day of Music, a concert of the
group "Accident" will be held. As part of the "Road to Childhood" project, the musicians will perform their rare and wellknown tracks, meet their favorite "teenagers" on the dance floor and give a concert for "adults". Released at the beginning of the
year, a collection of songs by Swedish singer Arianna Grande called The Wild World saw the light of day. The collection
includes 18 songs performed by Arianna herself... August 31 in St. Petersburg in the concert hall "Aurora" will be a solo concert
of the popular Russian performer Dmitry Spirin (group "Nogu Svelo!"). All soloists of the group will take part in the concert:
Nikita Kuzmin, Sergey Chekryzhov and Sergey Voitenko. The annual international festival, held for seven years by the
Dissenters, Kukryniksy, Timati and other members of the New Wave, is celebrating its tenth anniversary today. Ex-member of
the "Cirque du Soleil" Eddie Redez was awarded a special award "Golden Microphone" of the Foundation for the Support and
Development of Russian Music. The Russian branch of the international organization "Amnesty International" announced the
winner of the award for 2018, which was the famous group "Auktyon" with the "Stories" program, connected with "Everything
will be fine". The famous singer Chrissie Hynde, who has been giving concerts in Russia, in Moscow for a year, congratulated
her on her 20th birthday
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